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enter workamajig



Adopting Workamajig

Get our Bearings Analyze the DataStop Bad Habits 
(and adopt good ones)

Flex based on 
Findings



Phase 1: Get our bearings



Takeaways: 

Refine processes and detail them out



Intake 

1.Prospect is identified! Project Manager (PM), Business Development or 
Operations Manager (OM) work with traffic to estimate project hours and 
estimate dollar amount for the proposal. If a proposal includes a service offering 
that is not standard, it must be reviewed with the Creative Director. 

2.PM informs traffic of new project details (what type of project, any 
deadlines, etc) and provide a signed proposal to traffic. PM sets up folder on 
the server for proposal and other documents and sets up the organization as a 
client within Workamajig.  

3.Traffic opens project in WMJ and begins to set schedule and budget. 

4.Traffic and PM work to provide 2-3 potential dates for initial client meeting.  

5.Traffic coordinates with department leader to assign a team. 

6.The PM schedules an internal project start meeting with the project team 
members. 



Takeaways: 

Refine processes and detail them out

Utilize project templates (and keep them updated)





Takeaways: 

Refine processes and detail them out

Utilize project templates (and keep them updated)

Get out of daily traffic management







Phase 2: Stop bad habits



Takeaways:

Make team members responsible for tasks and budgets





Takeaways:

Make team members responsible for tasks and budgets

Empower PMs to work directly with designers on the details





Takeaways:

Make team members responsible for tasks and budgets

Empower PMs to work directly with designers on the details

Huddle weekly with Project Managers to discuss needs



Phase 3: Analyze the data



Takeaways:

Establish metrics and report them out regularly to the team 



Bookings

Billed Time

Project Profitability

Client Happiness

Initiatives

Revenue

Profit

Target Actual

Yeah!

Meh.

Nope.

90%

$234,937

$1,279,356

4.9

$1,343,629

21%

100%

$225,000

$1,350,000

4.0

90%

$1,250,000

17%

90%

Company Score Card



Individual Score Card

Brittany Robertson GOAL September

Utilization By Month 100% 107%
Utilization YTD 100% 100%
Billed Hours YTD 1071 1065
Client Happiness Score 4.5 4.9
Project Profitability T12 100% 99%



screenshot of the labor budget



screenshot of the labor budget



Utilization increased
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screenshot of ‘to do’ list of brit





Billable hours increased
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$403,333

$456,667

$510,000

$563,333

$616,667

$670,000

$723,333

Q1 2015 Q2 2015 Q3 2015 Q4 2015 Q1 2016 Q2 2016

$537,000

$575,000 $576,000

$620,000

$686,000

$740,000

Billable Hours Logged



Takeaways:

Establish metrics and report them out regularly to the team 

Pay attention to profitability





Profit margin by client type

Startup
74%

75.5%

77%

78.5%

80%

Initiative Mid-market Biz Small Business





Profit margin by product offering

Full Strategy
65%

77.5%

90%

Workshop Naming Visual Identity Messaging Application Design Web Hourly



Takeaways:

Establish metrics and report them out regularly to the team

Pay attention to profitability

Make traffic and project management adjustments in light of data





Phase 4: Flex based on Findings



Takeaways:

Fill the gaps

Manage capacity in real time

Serve clients well, but acknowledge reality

Allow project management to inform sales




